FLIGHT PLAN
for

RELAUNCHING AMERICA’S ECONOMY
“My Flight Plan for Relaunching America’s Economy is simple: Put America First, clearly identify
our enemies, create education worthy of our kids, and spend each and every day reigniting
American pride and restoring the American Dream. Please join us.”

- Col onel Sc ott Cain e , USAF, Re t.
America’s greatness began with its founding. Our founding documents are the bedrock
of our great nation and have sparked the flames of freedom all over the world. That is a
legacy we can ALL carry with pride. America has always been a great country; a place big
enough for our dreams.
But at this critical moment in history China, Antifa,
The Media, Pelosi, and a Paralyzed Congress all
fuel a radical socialist movement seeking to stifle
the great engine of liberty and prosperity that our
Great American Constitution and Free-market
Economy produce.
Simply put, today American Patriotism and
Prosperity are in a stall and Congress is piloting us
towards a nosedive.

Col. Caine is a Fighter Pilot with more than 3,400
flying hours, including combat missions. He retired
as the Vice Commander of the 9th Air Force.

That’s why I created my “Flight Plan for Relaunching America’s Economy” to Reignite
American Patriotism and Restore the American Dream now and into the next century.
As your representative, I will certainly vote the right way, but I will do much more than that.
I will amplify YOUR Voice in Washington and around the globe, because I know YOU
are committed to reigniting American Patriotism and relaunching the greatest economy the
world has ever seen.
I’ll do so guided by a clear set of principles. If a policy conforms to constitutional principles
and promotes freedom and prosperity; I’ll champion it. If it threatens your freedom or family,
I’ll stand fiercely in opposition.

Helping Florida Soar
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FLIGHT PLAN PRINCIPLES:
The following principles drive every policy plank and point that is part of our Flight Plan for
Relaunching America’s Economy. These principles are vital to getting our economy to take
off again and ensure this century is the American Century.
★ Reopening Our Economy Faster
★ Reigniting American Patriotism
★ Confronting China
★ Rediscovering that Americans are a Self-Sufficient People
★ Restoring the American Dream

POLICY ACTIONS TO RELAUNCH OUR ECONOMY:
These policies and actions will Reopen Our Economy Faster, Reignite American
Patriotism, Confront China, help us Rediscover Americans are a Self-Sufficient People,
Restore the American Dream, and ensure America remains the greatest nation on the face
of the Earth.
Executing the flight plan will stop the spread of Socialism, hold China accountable,
and help Florida and America soar!
★ Reelect President Trump: We need his tough stance on China and the threat they pose,
his belief in the American people, and to continue his America first agenda.
★ Win Back the House: Nancy Pelosi, AOC, and her squad threaten the very foundation of
our capitalist system. We need to elect bold, conservative leaders ready to lead the way
for more conservatives in Washington.
★ Implement Term Limits: Whether it’s Joe Biden, Nancy Pelosi, or Bill Posey, career
politicians are committed to the status quo. We need Congressional Term Limits to
return to the desire of our founders and spur problem-solving instead of politics.
★ Get Our Kids Back in the Classroom: China would love nothing more than our kids to
have a lost year of education that could hurt us for decades. Getting our kids back to
school is important for their minds and community with other students. It’s also critical so
parents can fully participate in our economy.
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★ Give a Voice to Conservative Values: Our country needs more strong leaders
amplifying conservative values in the face of an onslaught from the radical left. In these
tumultuous times, young Americans need conservative role models as leaders and
mentors on the local level and national stage.
★ Expand School Choice: We need education tailored to the needs of students and
families. Whether it’s magnet schools, charter schools, voucher programs, virtual
learning, homeschooling, or vocational education, we need to empower parents,
students, and educators to compete and thrive.
★ Reform Public Employee Unions, Especially Teachers Unions: As a military leader, I
learned that overly powerful public employee unions often stifle innovation and work
against the interests of the very people that employ them...hard-working Americans. We
need our public employees to be
“In order to maintain our role as the world
responsive and good stewards of
leader, we must confront the China threat.”
our tax dollars, our kids, and our
- Colonel S cott Caine
future.
★ Return our Supply Chains Back to the United States: Relying on China and other
nations for necessities like our pharmaceutical manufacturing is a major national security
threat. It’s time for our manufacturers to come back home.
★ Take the Lead In 5G Technology: It’s time for a Warp Speed to 5G. With focus, we can
protect our data, create a network for our allies, stop China’s power play, and ensure
that China doesn’t have access to the world’s national intelligence.
★ Cut Red Tape to Capitalize on the Spirit of American Ingenuity: We need to make the
Trump regulation reductions permanent, expand Telehealth access, and give Americans
every opportunity to tackle the biggest issues facing our nation through the private sector.
No longer can our government stifle the Spirit of American Ingenuity and Exceptionalism.
★ Make the Space Coast a Leader for the Space Force: Florida’s Space Coast is the
natural home of the Space Command. We need leaders in Washington who are
committed to this region and securing our future.
★ Remain a World Energy Leader: Not only will we reject the Green New Deal, we’ll
protect our current production of oil, natural gas, and coal, and clear the path for brand
new and safe technologies like Next Generation Nuclear.
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★ Promote Capitalism: Our economic system is the best in the world and has pulled
countless nations out of poverty. Our leaders must stand up to this fad of Socialism
and make it clear to all
“We need to limit the reach of government
generations the choice is light and
and unleash American Ingenuity”
freedom or darkness and
- Colonel S cott Caine
oppression.
★ Balance the Budget: Hard-working Americans make sacrifices to live within their means
and we need our government to follow suit. We need to balance the budget and
implement Zero-Based Budgeting to get the Federal government to focus on priorities
that help the American people instead of the well-heeled special interests.
★ Secure Our Borders: A nation without borders is no nation at all. Europe has shown us
what happens when you don’t put your security and nation first. It’s time to build
President Trump’s Wall and have an immigration system that works for America.
To execute this Flight Plan for Relaunching our Economy, we need leaders with the vision,
integrity, and backbone to see it through. With your support, we’ll have Florida and
America soaring again!

ABOUT COL. SCOTT CAINE: A LIFE DEDICATED TO SERVICE
Colonel Scott Caine is a devoted husband, loving father, faithful
Christian, and 30-year veteran of the United States Air Force.
As a fighter pilot, Scott’s stellar military career included over 3,000
flying hours, primarily flying A-10’s, and culminated with his final post
as Vice commander of the 9th Air Force, where he led more than
29,000 military men and women.
Scott married the love of his life, Pam, in Vero Beach 34 years ago.
Together, they have three children and a lovely daughter-in-law who
have grown into successful young adults who are pursuing the
careers of their dreams.
Colonel Scott Caine’s greatest professional honor was taking the
oath to “Defend the Constitution of the United States against all
enemies, foreign and domestic”. While Colonel Caine had the
privilege of administering that same oath to many under his
command, none were more moving than delivering this oath of office
to his own son who joined the United States Navy in 2017.

Col. Caine is an expert on Air &
Space Strategy and is a strong
advocate for the Space Force.

He continues to devote his life to protecting the very Constitutional
principles that make America and Florida beacons of freedom and opportunity to the world.

It’s that oath that drives Colonel Caine’s desire to serve Florida’s Space and Treasure Coast in
Congress during these unprecedented times.
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